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VIEW FROM THE HILL



Dear Members, Friends, and Supporters,

Summertime at Tower Hill is a season like no other. 
Our gardens come alive with color and blooms,  
but also with friends and families, as we welcome  
a steady stream of faces both familiar and new  
all season long. It’s my true pleasure to witness the 
delight of someone who has discovered us for the 
first time – their eyes open wide as they take in all 
we have to offer and they tell me, “I never knew  
this was here.” 

While we are glad to be discovered, it’s just as 
exciting when I see that sense of wonder in the eyes 
of our oldest friends, too. Because our goal is to  
delight and inspire every visitor, every day – and 
this summer, whether you are visiting for the first time 
or the fiftieth, I promise you’ll find something new  
to kindle your curiosity and awaken your senses.

Start with the gardens themselves, overflowing with 
color: a thousand shades of green punctuated by 
dappled leaves and flowers in red, orange, and 
blue. With more annuals than ever before, bees 
and butterflies charm visitors old and young. Our 
vegetable garden is a summer favorite of mine –  
a true feast for the eyes that we hope prompts ideas 

VIEW FROM THE HILL
katherine f. aBBott  //  chief executive officer

for your own home garden. But more than that, it 
helps bring fresh, local vegetables to those in need, 
as the hundreds of pounds of produce grown there 
are donated to Rachel’s Table food pantry.

Beyond the gardens, we are celebrating with a 
great line up of programs and events for all ages – 
try something new or simply enjoy the flowers and  
fresh air. Our Twilight at Twigs music series is not to 
be missed with its great food, spectacular views, and 
live music every Wednesday night. Or, if you prefer 
your live music outdoors accompanied by a delicious 
picnic, we have a couple of family-friendly concerts 
on the Great Lawn just right for you.
 
Every summer, our newest visitors soon discover 
what all of you already know: that Tower Hill is 
so much more than a garden. It is a wonderful 
community of people who share a passion for  
plants and for nature – and all the joy and beauty 
they bring to our lives every day. I look forward to 
seeing you this season and to hearing what has most  
delighted you about this summer on the Hill.

Happy summer, 

Kathy Abbott
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FOOD WITH A VIEW.

Twilight at  
TWIGS Café
Wednesday evenings 
through December 31 

Seatings from 4:30pm through 8pm.
No reservations required.

enjoy small plates, light fare, and  
delectable desserts made from the 
freshest ingredients of the season. 
dine inside or outside on the  
terrace (weather permitting),  
with its spectacular views of  
wachusett reservoir at sunset.  
children’s menu available.

TWIGS Live  
Music Series!
savor local food accompanied by  
music during our wednesday twilight 
evenings. enjoy piano, jazz guitar, 
flute, and more every week. it’s just 
another great reason to enjoy an 
evening with us at twiGs.

café open 
tuesday – sunday
and holiday mondays
11am – 3pm

508.869.6111 x147



The perfect place to say I do.

For an appointment or to find out more, 
please contact our Events Coordinator 
at 508.869.6111 x125.
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this spring, alongside birdsong and the gurgle of 
fountains, tower hill came alive with the sounds 
of children discovering the world of plants. thanks 
to the generosity of the alden trust and the family  
of frances Jacobson, tower hill hosted field trips 
with every worcester public school second grader 
– more than two thousand in all. 

the tower hill field trip was tied into the second-
grade life cycles curriculum, and classroom  
activities both before and after the trip reinforced 
the experience. learning outcomes included  
understanding the life cycle of a flowering plant, 
observing plant diversity using a variety of senses, 
identifying basic needs of plants, comparing and 
contrasting leaves and flowers and learning how to 
use a hand lens. 

teachers were extremely pleased with this  
opportunity for their students to make real-world 
hands-on connections to what they learned in 
the classroom. children enjoyed planting seeds 
(which they brought back to the classroom with 
them, where they charted and observed their 
growth), compared and contrasted actual leaves 
and seeds, and went on a scavenger hunt to  
explore tower hill’s plant collection. in this time of 
“nature deficit disorder” it was evident how much 
children still crave and appreciate the beauty and 
wonder of the natural world.

frances Jacobson is a Dr. John Green Society 
member at tower hill along with her husband  
howard. a lifelong educator and patron of the 
arts and humanities and someone who has cared 

ann marie pilch
education director, tower hill Botanic Garden
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passionately about tower hill, frances found this 
opportunity to support a program serving the 
children of worcester “a dream come true.” 

“tower hill is like a second home to me,” says frances. 
i have so enjoyed watching tower hill grow. i love 
photography and almost always have my camera 
with me when i visit the gardens here. i don’t have a 
favorite spot at tower hill – there is always so much 
to see – but i do admit being partial to whatever is 
flowering. whenever i come there is a new surprise. 
love of nature brings me here.”

“to me tower hill represents beauty, peace, an oasis. 
i love sharing that and have always enjoyed bringing 
my family here so they can experience it,” she adds. 
now it’s wonderful to see all those young children 
enjoying it too – to them, the garden is a wonderful 
adventure and place to explore and they absorb so 
much.” 

frances began her career as a second-grade teacher 
in newton and later helped create the worcester 
arts magnet school, serving there as outreach  
coordinator and developing after-school programs 
using cultural resources. frances also served as the 
first director of the worcester arts and humanities 
educational collaborative (wahec), an initiative to 
bring cultural institutions into schools. wahec, later 
called cultureleap (learning through education and 
arts partnerships) was a partnership between the 

cultural institutions and the worcester public schools, 
funded through a grant from the massachusetts 
cultural council. although cultureleap dissolved, 
its efforts continued through an education working 
group of the worcester cultural coalition which 
resulted in a multi-year pledge from the alden trust, 
facilitated by the worcester educational development 
foundation, to fund grade-level field trips to eight 
cultural institutions in the worcester area, including 
tower hill. Given frances’ strong commitment to 
providing resources to the children of worcester 
and connection to the program, her family pledged 
to add their support of the field trip in her honor. 
“the way this program connects tower hill to the 
classroom is especially meaningful to me,” frances 
says. “nature and beauty are gifts to share, and have 
meant so much to me, and there is so much of both 
here.” //

EDUCATION
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NATurE AND bEAuTy  
ArE gIFTs TO sHArE… 

AND THErE Is sO mucH  
OF bOTH HErE.

frances JacoBson



spring bloomed much earlier in the shop than the rest of new england 
this year – and it’s lingering much longer, thanks to the design finesse of 
erin heath and rose mattos of forêt design studio, somerville, ma. the 
duo conceptualized and installed the stunning “floral bouquets” currently 
brightening the shop’s interior windows. 

what makes these four-by-three-foot panels even more impressive is that 
the 1,000 paper flowers were made by hand. erin and rose started by 
choosing watercolor paper of various weights, which they then handripped 
to give the petals a soft edge. after curling the paper into tubes and dip-
dying them in a range of colors, the multi-colored “petals” were then layered 
to create the tonal variation of foxglove flowers. the pair used a similar 
process for creating the california poppies tucked into the arrangement.

with their background in creating visual displays at anthropologie stores, 
erin and rose create unique spaces, floral arrangements, and events for 
clients ranging from ideo, mit media lab, and marc Jacobs. their work 
has been featured in Magnolia Rouge, Domino Magazine, Martha Steward 
Weddings, and Design New England, among others.

we’re thrilled to feature their beautiful work at the shop at tower hill on 
view through september. want to try your own had at paper flower design? 
visit the shop and pick up The Exquisite Book of Paper Flowers by livia cetti 
($24.95).

floral fabulous
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HORTICULTURE NEWS

Summer 
ShrubS
Joann vieira // director of horticulture & facilities
tower hill Botanic Garden
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oakleaf hydrangea
(Hydrangea quercifolia)
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carefully placed perennials and the addition of 
annuals and tender plants help add color to the 
summer gardens. yet, since specimen trees and 
shrubs are so vital to the structure of a garden, it 
is worth starting with them. here are a few choice 
summer-blooming shrubs and small trees to consider 
to enhance your summer garden.

for larger gardens or the edges of a shady 
woodland border, bottlebrush buckeye (Aesculus 
parviflora) is just the thing. it forms a large mounding 
mass up to 12 feet tall and 20 or more feet wide. it is 
rarely seen in ornamental gardens – perhaps because it 
blooms in mid-July when fewer people are frequenting 
nurseries. a north american native and hardy to zone 
4, its beautiful compound leaves provide a bold texture 
and the large spires of white flowers last for a long 
period in July. Give it the room it needs as it will sucker 
and form large colonies.

              hen the madness of      
              spring subsides and 
the azaleas and peonies fade 
into the background, all too  
often so does the glory in an  
unplanned garden. But it doesn’t 
have to be that way.  

W
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Bottlebrush Buckeye  
(Aesculus parviflora)
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the beloved butterfly bush (Buddleja davidi) 
is in a category of shrub we call ‘cut-back’ or ‘die-
back.’ we treat them like herbaceous perennials as 
the shrubs flower on new wood produced earlier 
in the season. shrubs like Buddleja, Caryopteris, 
Callicarpa, even Hydrangea paniculata can be cut 
back to just a few inches above the ground in early 
spring and will flush new growth, then flower and 
fruit in the summer season. 

Buddleja can present a problem in some locations 
with prolific seed production and offspring, so 
deadhead (remove spent flowers) before seeds 
develop, and give it a haircut in the fall. there are 
many cultivars of Buddleja out there – some are 
short-lived for us in our rich soils and periodically 
heavy snow cover but B. ‘harlequin’ has survived 

at tower hill for many years in less than optimal 
conditions. ‘harlequin’ is a particular favorite 
because its variegated foliage makes it attractive 
even when not in bloom. Buddlejas perform best in 
full sun and survive longest in soils that are freely 
draining. in areas where they do not die back they 
can attain heights of 15 feet and wide. fortunately, 
some compact selections have been introduced in 
recent years, which are helpful for those of us with 
smaller gardens. look for ‘Blue chip’ on the west 
border of the lawn Garden, this cultivar reaches a 
mere 3 feet tall and wide.

beautyberry (Callicarpa dichotoma, C. 
japonica,  and C. bodinieri) is another die-back 
shrub that we trim back to 6–8 inch stems each 
spring and then ignore until small lavender flowers 
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show up in July. the flowers are tiny and held close 
to the stems all along the upper half of the gracefully 
arching branches. when these flowers turn to fruit 
people really begin to take notice – the fruits are 
an unexpected and lovely purple. in october the 
leaves drop to fully reveal these glorious purple 
jewels. in most years the woody stems die right to 
the snow line so the shrub begins anew from the 
ground up each year. the roots are quite hardy 
– we have had C. dichotoma in the lawn Garden 
for more than 20 years now, while C. dichotoma 
‘issai’ has succeeded in the systematic Garden 
for many years. a white-fruited form, C. japonica 
‘leucocarpa’ is also quite elegant. the hybrid C. 
x bodineri ‘profusion’ has larger berries that are 
even more eye-catching, but for us the habit of 
this one is less attractive – cut stems tend to shoot 

straight up and never achieve the arching grace 
of C. dichotoma. C. dichotoma  ‘variegata’ has a 
delicate white edge to each leaf; the fruit however 
is a dull white and so not as lovely as the species' 
purple fruit. 

the blue-mist shrubs (Caryopteris x 
clandonensis ‘Worcester Gold,’ ‘Longwood 
Blue,’ ‘Dark Knight’) are abuzz with bees 
when blooms open in mid- to late august. in fact, 
they are so popular with pollinators that we are 
careful where we site them, making sure they don’t 
overhang paths or brush against benches. we 
always locate them in full sun and well-drained 
soil and cut back to 6-inch stubs in spring. we 
find most Caryopteris cultivars to be short-lived 
for us, humming along for a season or two then 

left  Butterflly Bush (Buddleja davidi)

above left  Beautyberry  
(Callicarpa japonica)

above right  Blue-mist shrub 
(Caryopteris x clandonensis  

‘worcester Gold’)

right  Beautyberry  
(Callicarpa japonica ‘leucocarpa’)
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cary award winner
sweet pepperbush  
(Clethra alnifolia ‘ruby spice’)
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taken out by an especially rough winter, usually one 
with either repeated freeze/thaw cycles or a lot of 
ice and heavy snow. Caryopteris ‘worcester Gold’ 
has performed admirably for us – it is located at the 
base of the stairs in the entry Garden adjacent to 
the parking area so it gets full sun and little excess 
moisture. in this location it even survives deep piles 
of snow. our admiration of this cultivar extends 
beyond its name – the foliage is bright yellow all 
summer and makes a very pleasing contrast with the 
blue flowers. we have had good luck with the green-
leaved ‘longwood Blue’, and the ‘dark knight’, 
whose flowers are a deeper purple blue.  

summersweet or sweet Pepperbush (Clethra 
alnifolia) flowers in mid-July. as the days heat up 
the heady scent of sweet pepperbush fills the garden. 
the scent is powerful and sweet, emanating from 

upright racemes of white or pink flowers that occur 
on spreading shrubs that reach up to 8 feet tall. you 
don’t have to have a pond or even soggy soil to grow 
this native shrub, though it would be very happy if 
you did; however, it will thrive in good garden soils 
with even moisture. Clethra blooms best in full sun 
but manages to bloom even when conditions are less 
than optimal. in the cultivated border try the lovely 
pink-flowered ‘ruby spice,’ which is a cary award 
winner and so especially appropriate for our new 
england gardens. (learn more at www.caryaward.
com.) other options include ‘hummingbird,’ a 
compact cultivar reaching only 3½ feet tall, the 
variegated form ‘creel’s calico’, and a heavily 
flowering cultivar with elongated racemes of flowers 
called ‘sixteen candles.’ ‘rosea’ is another pink-
flowered form.

As the days heat up the heady scent of  
Sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia) fills  
the garden.
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other species of Clethra that make elegant garden 
plants are the Japanese Clethra (C. barbinervis) 
and cinnamon Clethra (C. acuminata). Japanese 
clethra reaches 18–20 feet tall and can be limbed 
up to expose its beautiful bark. drooping clusters 
of creamy white flowers open in July and are softly 
fragrant. in the fall the foliage turns reddish orange 
before dropping to reveal the warm cinnamon, olive, 
and gray patches of bark. this is an unusual shrub 
and worthy of wider appreciation.

cinnamon Clethra (C. acuminata) is a stunning 
plant in late summer when its creamy white flowers 
add life to the garden through both its light perfume 
and through the pollinators that drop in for a sip. 
this species performs best in a bit of shade in rich 
garden soil – it hails from the higher elevations of  

the southeastern united states (Georgia, virginia, 
west virginia, and alabama) – and will reach 
10–12 feet tall. the ovate 6-inch leaves turn golden 
yellow in autumn and the shredding bark is a lively 
cinnamon color mixed with patches of gray that are 
most appreciated in winter. our oldest specimen, 
now almost 20 years old, is located on the west side 
of the education center; younger specimens can be 
found in the winter Garden.

Harlequin glory bower (Clerodendron 
trichotomum) is another underused shrub with some 
very useful qualities – not the least of which is its heady 
perfume in July and august. Beware it may seed and 
sucker and need a firm hand to keep it in a precise 
location. we grow it in full sun in the systematic 
Garden where it flourishes with irrigation. a beautiful 

sweet pepperbush  
(Clethra acuminata ‘cinnamon’)
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harlequin Glory Bower  
(Clerodendron trichotomum)

rose of sharon
(Hibiscus syriacus ‘lucy’)
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variegated cultivar called ‘carnival’ bears broad, 
uneven bands of bright yellow variegation on each 
leaf, but it seems less permanent than its all-green 
parent. like our other die-backs, the harlequin 
Glory Bower blooms on new wood. imbued with 
a protective odor in leaves and stem, this shrub is 
seldom bothered by insects or mammals; in fact, 
the odor causes us to site it away from the path 
edge whenever possible to avoid too much contact 
with the malodorous leaves. 

rose of sharon (Hibiscus syriacus) is an old-
fashioned mainstay of the summer shrub border. 
in more recent years smaller-statured cultivars – lil’ 
kim (technically ‘antong two’) and ‘american irene 
scott’ (variegated foliage and double pink flowers) 
came onto the market. look for both of these plants, 

plus the full-scale ‘lucy’ in the hollyhock (Malvaceae) 
bed in the systematic Garden, where you will notice 
the similarity in flower structure between the rose of 
sharon and its cousins hollyhocks (Alcea), cotton 
(Gossypium), okra (Abelmoschus), flowering 
maples (Abutilon) and winecups (Callirhoe). check 
out a long-standing favorite rose of sharon called 
Bluebird (technically ‘oiseau Bleu’) in the entry 
Garden.

there are too many hydrangea cultivars to even 
begin to do justice here. pee Gee hydrangeas have 
undergone a burst of popularity and many old 
cultivars have returned to favor after many years of 
being snubbed by the garden cognoscenti. add to 
these the newer cultivars like ‘limelight’ and ‘little 
lamb,’ Quickfire (‘Bulk’) and ‘vanilla ice,’ and 

Hydrangeas have undergone a burst of 
popularity and many old cultivars have  

returned to favor after many years of being 
snubbed by the garden cognoscenti.
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Hydrangea paniculata 
‘little lamb’
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there is undoubtedly a pee Gee that’s right for 
your space. the oakleaf hydrangea is a personal 
favorite, although more for the rough-textured oak-
shaped leaves and the dramatic fall color than for 
the flowers; examine them close up in the autumn 
borders of pliny’s allée. a bright-yellow-leaved, 
compact cultivar by the name of ‘little honey’ 
provides interest when not in flower, while ‘snow 
Queen’ has large dramatic flower heads and 
‘snowflake’ charms with lovely double flowers.  
new introductions include some noted for the color 
of the sepals as they fade from bloom – ‘amethyst’ 
is a michael dirr selection that goes over to a 
rosy color and dries this same shade; the flowers 
of ‘ruby slippers’ also turn a consistent and very 
lovely pink-rose.

even after a haircut reducing the height from 5 
feet to 15 inches, Indigofera ambylantha starts to 
bloom in June and doesn’t stop until a hard frost. 
upright racemes of small, pea-like pink flowers 
stand atop thin woody stems attracting bees, 
butterflies, and curious gardeners. close inspection 
reveals that this long-blooming shrub is a member 
of the pea family – each tiny flower bearing the 
keel and standard so common in this family. expect 
it to reach a height of 5–5½ feet each season. in 
areas where it can overwinter it will attain heights 
of 10 feet. my first encounter with this shrub was in 
the garden of designer and horticultural tour leader 
nan sinton. nan had trained her Indigofera into 
standards where they flanked a formal space in her 
zone 7 garden.

above left  indigo
 (Indigofera ambylantha)

above right Bushclover  
(Lespedeza thunbergii)

left  seven sons flower 
(Heptacodium miconiodes)

right  chaste tree  
(Vitex rotundifolia)
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bushclover (Lespedeza thunbergii) is yet 
another die-back shrub – the stems withering to 
the ground each year, emerging late in the spring 
and bursting skyward before arching outward and 
down into a waterfall of stems and tri-part foliage 
with a silvery reverse. in mid- to late summer the 
cultivar ‘Gibraltar’ becomes an arching mass of 
bright deep pink-to-burgundy pea-like flowers. 
Given full sun and plenty of room, ‘Gibraltar’ forms 
a 5-by-6-foot arching mound. Lespedeza bicolor 
‘yakushima’ is a short selection – only a foot or 
so tall; other choices include L. thunbergii  ‘edo 
shibori,’ bearing pink and white bicolored flowers 
on 5-foot plants, and ‘avalanche,’ a late-blooming 
white-flowered form.

i have written about the glories of the seven sons 
Flower (Heptacodium miconiodes) many a 
time – it is truly a shrub or small tree (18–20 feet 
in stature). exfoliating bark, late summer flowers, 
fragrance, and pest and disease resistance make it 
an outstanding choice for including in your garden. 
learn more about it at www.caryaward.com and 
look for it in our lawn and winter Gardens, where 
it will be aflutter with monarch butterflies in october.

chaste Tree (Vitex rotundifolia) is an unusual, 
low-growing, sprawling shrub that serves as an 
elegant groundcover in open, sunny spots. its 
silvery, rounded leaves provide a lovely backdrop 
for the short clusters of blue-purple flowers that 
show up in mid-summer. the foliage and small 
branches stretch to 18 inches tall and spread 6 feet 



witchhazel
(Hamamelis virginiana)



or more wide. you can find it in a protected spot in 
the winter Garden – perhaps that’s why it survives 
and even thrives in this otherwise zone 6 garden 
when it is reported to be hardy only to zone 7. 
other chaste trees, like Vitex agnus-castus and 
Vitex negundo ‘heterophylla’ tend to be short-lived 
die-back shrubs for us at tower hill but equally 
beautiful in bloom. 

finally, i would be remiss if i failed to mention 
Hamamelis virginiana, or Witchhazel, an 
understory shrub native to forests from canada to 
Georgia and as far west as nebraska and arkansas 
from which the astringent medicinal witchhazel is 
made. it forms an open, multi-stemmed shrub and 
can reach 10–20 feet tall or more. its chief beauty 
lies in its spidery yellow flowers, which perfume 
the woodland air in october and early november. 
the flowers are often overlooked as the leaves are 

taking on their clear yellow hues at precisely the 
time the flowers are reaching their zenith. flowers 
last for a long time during this cool part of the 
year and some specimens drop their leaves in time 
for the flower to have a moment of glory. several 
variegated selections are on the market, including 
‘Green thumb’ and ‘lemon lime.’ ‘harvest moon’ 
drops its leaves as the flowers open, showing them 
to best advantage. use it in a partially shaded 
border along a stream or woodland. 

the shrubs and small trees described are just a 
small sample of horticultural choices that can carry 
your summer garden to satisfying heights – many 
more are on display in the gardens at tower hill 
and in public gardens and nurseries throughout the 
region. make notes now and plan to add some of 
these outstanding summer favorites during the fall 
planting season.  //
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Witchhazel's (Hamamelis virginiana) chief 
beauty lies in its spidery yellow flowers, 
which perfume the woodland air in  
October and early November.
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A Special 
Place
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cultivate a place of your own at tower hill by honoring a loved 
one with the commemoration of a beautiful tree or signature bench. 
many families have celebrated the birth of their children, wedding 
anniversaries, and significant birthdays with a dedicated tree or 
bench in one of our many gardens. tower hill staff facilitate each 
dedication experience with a private selection tour, personalized 
plaque, and dedication ceremony if desired. we also celebrate 
those who have left us. the most requested preference is to place 
cremains in contact with the roots of trees or other plants. the belief 
– and reality – is that cremains contribute to the health of the soil and 
the added nutrients are, in part, absorbed by the plant, generating 
a “living tribute” to your loved one.

For more information, please contact marleen Kilcoyne  
at 508.869.6111 x114 or mkilcoyne@towerhillbg.org.
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these words from worcester native alice morse 
earle ring true for so many of us at tower hill. 
whether we are visitors, volunteers, or staff, our love 
of the natural world was cultivated in childhood, by 
green-thumbed parents or an inspiring teacher who 
showed us the delight and wonder to be found in 
the garden. that influence stayed with us through 
our childhoods and infused our adult lives with a 
passion for plants, nature, and watching things 
grow – a passion we’re delighted to share here 
every day.

we are in good – and esteemed – company. this 
familiar theme resonates through centuries of 
writings by scientists, naturalists, gardeners, and 
outdoors lovers – many of whom have changed 
the way we think about the natural world through 
their work and writing. earle’s own memories of 
her “flower-loving father and mother,” their family 

garden, and the gardens of friends and neighbors 
pervade her two classic gardening books, Old 
Time Gardens (1901) and Sun-Dials and Roses  
of Yesterday (1902). 

charles darwin, e.o. wilson, christopher lloyd, 
and michael pollan, to name a very and varied few, 
all mention early influences outdoors and in gardens. 
Jane Goodall’s latest book, Seeds of Hope: Wisdom 
and Wonder from the World of Plants, is replete 
with reminisces of time spent outside – observing, 
listening, walking, drawing, writing – all skills that 
would serve her well when studying chimpanzees in 
the forests of tanzania.

many can provide such an influence. for Goodall,
her mother’s patience in encouraging her to 
explore and to ask questions about what she 
observed proved invaluable. if not for a teacher 
who took a special interest in scottish plant hunter 
douglas davis in his youth, the douglas fir might 
have another name. in the book The Wild Trees:  
A Story of Passion and Daring, we learn that steve 
sillett, who helped pioneer the study of redwood 
canopies, and his brother scott, who studies 
migratory birds, had a grandmother who shared 
her time, love, and knowledge of birds and nature  
with the aspiring young scientists.

INFLUENCE

LIBRARY NOTES

“The fullness of delight 
in a garden is the  
bequest of childhood 
spent in a garden.”

ann marie pilch 
TOWER HILL LIBRARIAN

laurie o'reilly
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Rudbeckia watercolor  
by Frances Clary Morse,  

August 1, 1878; Frances was 
author Alice Morse Earle’s 

sister, Tower Hill Library  
has a collection of her  

drawings on loan courtesy of 
the Matthew Post family.  

all rights reserved. 



Botanist, horticulturalist, and plant inventor luther Burbank 
(1849–1926) recounts similar formative experiences in his 
writings, declaring, perhaps most famously: “every child should 
have mud pies, grasshoppers, water bugs, tadpoles, frogs, mud 
turtles, elderberries, wild strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees 
to climb, brooks to wade, water lilies, woodchucks, bats, bees, 
butterflies, various animals to pet, hayfields, pine-cones, rocks 
to roll, sand, snakes, huckleberries and hornets; and any child 
who has been deprived of these has been deprived of the best 
part of education.”

though Burbank’s gardens and legacy are preserved in  
santa rosa, ca, i like to think of this lancaster native  
roaming worcester county while growing up – and that  
those tadpoles and pine cones are ours as well. 

Beyond family, teachers, neighbors, and friends, let’s not forget 
how a place – a botanic garden, a backyard plot, a forest trail 
– can spark wonder and enchantment in children and adults 
alike, proving that you’re never too old (or young) to be touched 
by nature’s influence and inspiration. //

“Every child should have mud pies, frogs,  
elderberries, wild strawberries…trees to climb, 
brooks to wade, water lilies, woodchucks…
huckleberries and hornets; and any child who 
has been deprived of these has been deprived 
of the best part of education.”
luther BurBank  
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DIG DEEPER
the library Book club meets one saturday 
a month from January to april to discuss 
books about gardening and nature. 

we invite children and families to indulge 
their natural curiosity about plants, nature,  
and science. check out our calendar of  
programs and events especially for kids. 
learn more at www.towerhillbg.org. 

this little guy was found in the secret Garden’s 
pool. on your next visit make sure to be on the 
lookout for him!
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above

Elegant pottery inspired by nature from New England artisans:

1  Three bowl set by Sarah Ribeiro, Worcester, MA. $100 

2  Queen Anne’s Lace Imprint by dbO Home, Sharon, CT. $21 – $96 

right

3  The Hydrangea Jewelry Collection by Michael Michaud is cast in bronze directly from  
real Hydrangea flowers with antique bronze over copper finish. $62 – $162 

summer
  @ the SHOP

1

2
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above

4  Glass wasp catcher: Keep stinging insects from  
spoiling your meal with these simple, time-tested traps. 
Discreetly place hanging wasp catchers on a distant  
hook or tree branch. $13.95

5  These sleek modern cylindrical hummingbird feeders 
make functional garden art. Made of borosilicate glass, 
each feeder has a top loop laced with heavy-duty  
twine for easy hanging. $14 – $40

3

5

4

THE sHOP AT TOWEr HIll

Open year round 9am − 5pm 
Tuesday – Sunday & Holiday Mondays 
Wednesday until 9 pm, May − December
Books, garden gifts, tools, plants & more.



lately, different ways to re-envision the same  
notion have been plaguing me – how could one 
re-imagine something and in how many ways? 
for instance, i think using words in extraordinary 
contexts, maybe outside of the reader’s perceived 
comfort zone, can be expansive. doing so even 
adds an element of depth to the conversation 
if the reader can also be expansive. and why 
not? isn’t art about testing the limits, taking risks, 
seeing/saying something differently? 

the same concept might be applicable to one’s 
garden: in what may be a simple pleasure, might 
one also find grandeur in purity of form? how 
to make a subtle statement through succinct 
understatement may be the key to horticultural 
happiness. personally, i have perseverated 
on this notion for years (at least twenty-five.)  

WHEN 
Is A 
rOcK 
NOT A 
rOcK?
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John lee



yes, some people do admire the higglety-
pigglety yankee homestead aspects of our back 
yard – the clothes line giving the herb garden a 
little je ne sais quoi, for instance. on the other 
hand, we also have a large boulder begging 
for attention, if only there was time in the day to 
make the most of this geological feature. when 
is a large erratic not just a large erratic, for 
instance? what is it that makes a big contorted 
piece of boulder a scholar’s rock?

truth be told, i rather enjoy the punctuating 
feng shui of our rock. nonetheless, its position 
in the garden begs the question: why does this 
singular prominence have to stand out there cold 
and naked through wind and rain, snow and 
sleet and hail? should i honor it with planting 
to enhance it as a feature in the garden? the 
confounding predicament here is that our rock 
stands prominently at the foot of the garden.
that is why it yearns for care and attention 
and why it is frequently disregarded until some 
horticultural miscreant so besmirches it that 
intervention is required. But the problem is never 
quite resolved. every year a host of band-aids 
are applied and the central issue remains. who 
to consult if not a feng shui master?

depersonalizing will not solve the problem. 
the rock remains steadfast in its prominence, 
really asking nothing other than appreciation 
– not just as a big rock but a post-pleistocene 
reminder of what came before and shall remain 
extant far longer than i shall be here. how might 
i see it differently, augment its grandeur while 
emphasizing its simplicity?

rock is the hallmark of the new england 
landscape. we revere our walls, stone 
foundations, cobbled streets, our hitching posts 
– all symbols of our steady determination to 
muster on. yet we do not praise their source, 
our bedrock. this is not a silk purse/sow’s 
ear issue. perception could become reality. 
would that i were up to the task. maybe 
a modest planting will make me feel more  
responsible, more artistic. or maybe i should 
leave well enough alone.

John Lee is the General Manager of Allandale Farm in 
Brookline and Trustee of the Worcester County Horticultural 
Society. Raised in a farming family in Vermont, John has 
managed Allandale, “Boston’s last working farm,” for more 
than 20 years. Visit www.allandalefarm.com
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visitors to botanic gardens arrive with various agendas: 
some come to marvel at garden artistry, some to learn a 
bit about horticulture, and others just for a bit of fresh air. 
me? i show up at botanic gardens to shop. 

no, i’m no thief… i’m there to shop for ideas – specifically, for 
plants i could grow i’ve never seen or heard of. i believe it’s a common 
misconception that botanic gardens only grow plants we mere mortals 
wouldn’t ever find at our local nurseries. indeed, most public gardens are a 
wealth of rare plants, but i find they also make great use of underused gems, 
gorgeous and garden-worthy plants too often overlooked at our local nurseries. 
tower hill, in particular, is a wealth of these gems. keep an eye out for them on 
your next visit, and consider them for your own garden.
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andrew keys

UNDERUSED 
GEMS

photo

Golden hops (Humulus lupulus ‘aureus’] can be 
found climbing the entrance gazebo at tower hill.

Andrew Keys is an author, blogger, plantsman, and member  
of the Tower Hill Botanic Garden Program Committee. He  
has produced podcasts for Fine Gardening and PBS. 
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paperBark maple (Acer griseum, Zones 4–8)  
while Japanese maple may be the star everyone’s looking for in this 
family, this small maple is not to be outdone. ferny green foliage 
makes a fine-textured garden accent during the growing season,  
while exfoliating bark the color of cinnabar makes it a stand-out  
year-round. paperbark maple grows somewhat slowly, so save your 
pennies and start off with a good-sized tree.

Golden hops (Humulus lupulus ‘aureus’, Zones 3–8)

if you’re a beer enthusiast, you’ll know hops for flavor. how about for 
color? this variety shines with new foliage in clear chartreuse. a wiry 
vine that’ll clamber up most anything, hops goes to the ground each 
year for easy cleanup. 

frost Grass (Spodiopogon sibiricus, Zones 5–9)  

a big grass with airy plumes later summer to fall, frost grass boasts 
deliciously architectural foliage throughout the growing season. in fall, 
it turns burgundy red. Bored with other big grasses? Give it a shot. 

tiGer eyes® sumac (Rhus typhina ‘Bailtiger,’ Zones 4–8)  

tower hill’s mature clump of this bold gold shrub is a reminder that  
sumac is a colonizer, best given room to spread out. that said, this 
tiger is tamer than its plain green parent. still worried it’ll spread? 
tough-as-nails sumac makes a great container plant.



Dr. John green society  
mr. robert t. courtemanche
mr. and mrs. Jay panetta  
mr. regan p. remillard 
ms. elaine m. richardson 
ms. sidonie s. haines 
ms. emilie welles 
mr. and mrs. robert c. hanss 

Organizations 
Garden club of hingham, inc. 
nauset Garden club  
Gale free library
hi hill farm  
medfield public library  
princeton public library  
warwick free public library  
the worcester free public library, inc.

supporting
mrs. enid l. Beal 

contributing
mr. John herron, Jr., and  
    ms. Julia moore
mr. david a. kirchner and  
    mr. scott warner

Welcome to our  
NEW Members!  
Thank you  
for joining our  
membership family  
in the past year.
JUNE 2013 – JUNE 2014

GIVING
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WELCOMEFriend // Two-year
mr. Gary costello
mrs. cheryl trott

Friend
ms. lisa a. adajian
ms. elizabeth aguilo
mrs. susan J. allen
mr. and mrs. immanuel anand
ms. mary andrews
mr. and mrs. henry n. arnold
ms. catherine athanasiou
ms. peggy austin
mr. wesley autio
ms. Judith Bachner
ms. eunice Baptista
mrs. maura p. Barbato
ms. ramona Barron
mr. mark Bauer
mrs. allerlei Benavides
ms. suzanne Benowitz
mr. nitin Bhat
mrs. ann Bircsak
ms. elizabeth Blacker
miss courtney Bohen
ms. paula Bohigian
ms. denise Bolduc
ms. veronika Bouczky
ms. kristin Boudreau
mr. robert Bousquet
mr. thomas Brady
ms. susan Bringola
mr. and mrs. kalman  
    e. Buchovecky
ms. lydia Buckley
ms. sheila Buckley
mr. Jonathan Bush
mr. Guerry Byers
mr. chan Byun
ms. diane cadrin
ms. Joan callahan
ms. sarah cammer
mr. Jim camp
ms. linda capalbo
ms. courtney caplette
mr. Gregory carell
mr. John carroll
mr. michael cave
ms. susan a. chalifoux Zephir
ms. priscilla chan
ms. shirley cheng
mr. and mrs. richard chojnecki

ms. annette christensen
mr. paul christensen
mr. winston churchill
dr. Brian claggett and  
    ms. mallory heath
ms. renee clark
mr. and mrs. steve clouter
mr. kevin connolly
mr. william constable
sister catia conterno, smsm
mr. and mrs. thomas coretto
ms. doreen corvese
ms. Julie a. crites
mr. and mrs. John a. crossman
ms. pam crowe
ms. kathlyn cullen
ms. Joanne cusato-may
ms. colleen daly and  
    mr. John savers
ms. Jean danforth
ms. elghar darling
mr. david day
ms. laurel day
ms. nina decelle
mrs. nancy deitemeyer
mr. Jason e. dekow
mr. ross deming
rev. carla dietz
ms. sarah diGeronimo
ms. nicole dinoia
ms. sarah a. dionne
ms. Jeri dipietro
ms. marsha dipilato
mr. phillip e. dodge
ms. linette dolan
mr. thomas dolan
mr. michael d’onofrio
ms. Brenda donovan
mr. martin dosick
ms. darlene dowd
dr. Jeff duBois
ms. Jenifer duncan
ms. elaine duquette
mr. and mrs. robert durand
mrs. samantha durfee
mr. Jim ellis
mr. Joseph s. ficara
ms. laura firstenberg and  
    mr. alexander christakis
ms. patricia fiske
ms. constance fitzgerald
ms. diane fitzmaurice
ms. estelle ford

ms. mary forzaglia
ms. Barbara s. foster
mr. and mrs. peter c. foster
mr. chad fowler
ms. m. regina Gahan
mrs. Judith Garcia
mr. william Garneau
mr. Jason Ghidella
mr. and mrs. richard Giese
ms. Janice Giovannucci
mr. mike Giudice and 
    ms. kelly ramsdell
mr. norman Glick
miss shandra Goldfinger
mrs. patricia Gradilone
ms. kim Grant
ms. Joanne Gravell
mrs. Judy Gray
ms. miranda Gray
mr. and mrs. marshall Green
ms. shirley Grigas
mr. and mrs. ray Griskiewicz
ms. donna Guerin
mr. edward hack
ms. June hagen
mr. tom hall
ms. lauren J. hart
ms. olivia hartranft
ms. mollie hayes
ms. margaret haynes
ms. pauline hayward
ms. lynn heil
ms. andrea heymann
mrs. donna B. hixon
mr. and mrs. charles hodges
ms. ann a. holden
mr. and mrs. david hollingshead
mr. and mrs. Brad holmander
mr. and mrs. david c. holmes
ms. helene horan
mrs. susan B. horwitz
ms. susan howland
ms. lisa hugo
ms. kathryn hunt
ms. dorothy hutchinson
mrs. mary m. c. isaac
dr. thomas Jaquith-houston
mrs. Jane Jenkins
ms. lorraine Jenkins
ms. maureen Johnson
mr. ronald a. Jolicoeur
ms. Janet Juntunen
mr. kevin kattar
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WELCOMEms. esther njambi
mr. paul o’Brien
dr. Jennifer o’keeffe
mr. slawomir oleksy
ms. karen ormsbee
mr. John ott
ms. deborah palazzolo
ms. Gay paluch
ms. Barbara pandolfi
ms. samantha panetta
ms. Jayne parker
ms. meghan patrick
ms. katherine G. pearson
dr. donald pelto
ms. margaret penno
ms. sara perkett
mr. and mrs. robert perla
mr. anthony perry
dr. austin J. philbin
ms. anne piccirilli
mr. pat plaehn
mr. and mrs. Jonathan pope
mr. and mrs. John posluszny
mr. andrew preusse
ms. susanna price
mrs. sarah prochazka
ms. diana Quecano and  
    mr. michael feraco
ms. dalilah rain and  
    mr. Brad Gilmartin
mrs. linda ravesi
mr. denis reardon
ms. hannah renegar
ms. michele richard
mrs. libbie a. rowell
ms. kris rubino
mrs. kimberly samson
ms. irene scheibner
ms. mary schilpp
mr. david schwartz
ms. marcia scott
mr. tawrin seega
ms. christine sherman
ms. lynne shook
ms. Jane siebels
mr. and mrs. colin smith
Gene and cappy smith
ms. teresa smith
ms. trisha solio
ms. maria solomon
ms. nancy spencer
mr. samuel m. stauffer
ms. diane stengle

mrs. katherine kattwinkel
ms. Jean keamy
ms. marybeth keena
mr. david kelleher
mr. matthew kercher
mrs. catherine kershaw
dr. shamrang khalsa
ms. Jennifer koeller
ms. Beth koester
ms. deanna larochelle
mr. peter latimer
dr. warren lavallee
mr. alan lebihan
mr. al lenos
ms. darcy k. lettieri
mr. and mrs. allan levine
ms. diane levine
mr. and mrs. steve levine
mrs. carol long
mrs. christine longvall
ms. denise lucas
ms. michelle luhrmann
ms. heather mackay
mr. and mrs. rory mackenzie
ms. ryan madan
ms. catherine magnusson
prof. scott malia
ms. ann maloney
mr. richard p. mandella
ms. tina manolakos
mr. paul marean
mr. ronald m. mariano
mr. John marsh
dr. Jeff martin and dr. mellisa ly
ms. keturah martin
mr. Javier martinez
ms. Jillian masi
ms. christina mastrangelo
mrs. colette mcBride
ms. molly mccarley
mr. and mrs. Brant mcdougall
ms. Janice mcinerney
ms. kristen mckinnon
mr. raymond medeiros
ms. vera mici
ms. Brenna miller
mr. scott miller
mrs. marcia mills
mr. and mrs. John moynihan
mr. ajaz h. munsiff
mr. John murphrey
ms. patricia murray
ms. christine nelson

ms. mary forzaglia
ms. Barbara s. foster
mr. and mrs. peter c. foster
mr. chad fowler
ms. m. regina Gahan
mrs. Judith Garcia
mr. william Garneau
mr. Jason Ghidella
mr. and mrs. richard Giese
ms. Janice Giovannucci
mr. mike Giudice and 
    ms. kelly ramsdell
mr. norman Glick
miss shandra Goldfinger
mrs. patricia Gradilone
ms. kim Grant
ms. Joanne Gravell
mrs. Judy Gray
ms. miranda Gray
mr. and mrs. marshall Green
ms. shirley Grigas
mr. and mrs. ray Griskiewicz
ms. donna Guerin
mr. edward hack
ms. June hagen
mr. tom hall
ms. lauren J. hart
ms. olivia hartranft
ms. mollie hayes
ms. margaret haynes
ms. pauline hayward
ms. lynn heil
ms. andrea heymann
mrs. donna B. hixon
mr. and mrs. charles hodges
ms. ann a. holden
mr. and mrs. david hollingshead
mr. and mrs. Brad holmander
mr. and mrs. david c. holmes
ms. helene horan
mrs. susan B. horwitz
ms. susan howland
ms. lisa hugo
ms. kathryn hunt
ms. dorothy hutchinson
mrs. mary m. c. isaac
dr. thomas Jaquith-houston
mrs. Jane Jenkins
ms. lorraine Jenkins
ms. maureen Johnson
mr. ronald a. Jolicoeur
ms. Janet Juntunen
mr. kevin kattar

mrs. nancy strunjo
dr. and mrs. n. sunder
ms. Jenn sweeney
mr. and mrs. lawrence swezey
ms. margaret szulga
mr. vikalp tandon
ms. Barbara tarrh
ms. marilyn tesell
ms. mina tillinger
ms. laura tino
mr. and mrs. william tobia
ms. susan tolles
ms. cheryl tomaiolo
mr. patrick tominey
mr. and mrs. emile trahan
mrs. linda trainor
ms. valori treloar
ms. edna triado-sanchez
mr. alan trott
mr. donald uva
dr. henry w. vaillant
ms. Judy van wert
ms. denise e. voljackova-karami
ms. karen waldstein
ms. diana wass
mr. fred wedemeyer
ms. suzanne B. weinheimer
ms. susan whalen
ms. lowell whitlock
mr. and mrs. matthew wilkinson
ms. diane williams
ms. rebecca williams
mr. richard williams
mr. and mrs. kip wilson
ms. Gabriel wolfe
ms. kathryn wolfe
ms. Gail wong
ms. rebecca Zardonansky and  
    mr. matthew strandberg

Family // Two-year
mrs. sandra Belinfante 
mr. thomas demoranville 
ms. emily edgcomb 
ms. dana edmondson

Family 
ms. victoria avery 
mr. Blake Berger 
ms. cheryl cellucci 
ms. sai cherala 
ms. aruna chirala 

mr. and mrs. thomas p. connors 
ms. robin crooks-hart 
ms. imola daniel 
ms. denise davies 
ms. lynne deschamps 
ms. angie ellison 
ms. yolanga fagundo 
mr. robert fitzgerald and  
    ms. sobely Gonzalez 
mrs. valerie fletcher 
mr. michael flynn 
mr. and mrs. Jason fuller 
mrs. rachel Garcia 
mr. arne Gericke 
mr. tim Greene 
dr. heather-lyn haley 
ms. kathleen hannigan 
mr. prashant hardikar 
mr. and mrs. kevin hart 
dr. susan houde 
ms. lenore houston 
ms. linda hutchins 
mr. sameer Jaiswal 
ms. debra Jamieson 
ms. Janelle Jensen 
mr. robert Johnson 
mr. and mrs. stephen a. Jordan
mr. scott keller 
ms. sandra kemp 
mr. and mrs. adrian kennedy 
mr. and mrs. richard lelacheu 
mr. miguel lizardo 
ms. heather mahfoud 
mr. philip maurice 
mr. sanders mccardless 
mr. clint mcfarland 
ms. laura menard 
mr. Jeff mias 
ms. Judy mitchell 
mrs. shirley mollenhauer 
mr. daniel monsees 
ms. linda morse 
mr. Jonathan muailloux 
mrs. shylaja nathan 
mr. peter neklyudov 
mr. kenneth picotte 
mrs. susan prior 
mr. paul rinkus 
mrs. dawn rooke 
ms. christina m. rosi 
mr. william schott 
ms. sharona sefarady 
dr. Zhiquiang shi 
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Family continued…
mr. and mrs. david J. shields 
mr. patricio silva 
mrs. anna stead 
mrs. elinor stead 
dr. elizabeth storrs 
mrs. lorraine sullivan 
ms. tammy tremblay 
ms. Gina wang 
mr. stephen williams

Family-Dual // Two-year
mrs. elena Grankin
mr. and mrs. Jake vilandre
mr. cecil adderley
ms. martha Bassett
ms. erica Berg
mr. christopher cerasuolo
mr. pohung chiang
mr. michael cohen
ms. deborah coleman
ms. elizabeth collins
mr. mark conners
ms. donna cormier
mr. francis cummings
mr. herbert p. dane
ms. caroline deans
mr. frank deltufo
ms. sandra desuk
ms. alicia dwyer
ms. marygail even
mr. hamish ewart smith and  
    ms. holly ewart-o’neall
mr. and mrs. daniel w. faulkner
ms. Jeanne Galloway
mr. John Garton
ms. mary hartman
mr. scott hyndman
dr. denis kennedy
ms. cheryl kochick
mr. michael laude
ms. maureen layden
dr. paul c. leavis
mr. and mrs. ronald liston
mr. neil lore
ms. Jeanne macGilvray and  
    mr. anthony Bashall
mr. shawn maillet
mr. and mrs. a. robert martin
mr. robert matthews

ms. carol mccarthy
ms. liz mcpherson
mr. Brian multhauf
mr. christopher murray
col. vincent J. perrone
ms. sarah pierson
mr. shawn prevoir
mrs. suzanne e. roy
mr. and mrs. thomas schoenfeld
mr. Brian a. shepherd
mr. John sofio
ms. Ginnie stevens
mr. and mrs. don stewart
mr. kimball thurston

Family-Dual 
mr. alexander o. abbott and  
    ms. Jennifer k. melville
mr. and mrs. peter abbott
ms. kathryn acerbo-Bachmann  
    and  mr. todd Bachmann
mr. aram adourian
ms. Jane albert
ms. adeline alex
mr. Jon allain and  
    ms. Jaimie venini
ms. katherine allingham
mrs. maureen ambach
mr. chuck anastas
mr. and mrs. douglas anderson
mr. stuart anderson
mr. and mrs. charles aoun
ms. heather ardagna
ms. w. ann armstrong
mr. lawrence ashley
ms. elena Babenko
mr. matt Bachmann and  
    ms. cynthia kinnan
ms. dawn Backman
mrs. stephanie Baker
ms. margarita Baranano
mr. and mrs. christopher Barbour
mr. and mrs. townsend Barker
ms. stacie Barker and  
    mr. alan Bourgault
ms. elizabeth Barlow
mr. dan Barnard
mr. and mrs. richard Barnhart
mr. thomas Barthel
ms. teresa Battell
ms. suzanne Baum

ms. cynthia Bazinet
mr. austin Bedard
mr. and mrs. c. leonard Bennett
mr. and mrs. steven Berard
mr. craig Bergstrom
ms. Bonita s. Berman
mr. seth B. Berman and  
    ms. lisa s. ulrich
mr. Greg Berndt and  
    ms. kelly dolan
ms. susan Bernstein
ms. anne m. Bianchin
andrea Bilics
mr. roger Bilodeau
ms. christine Bisceglia
mr. todd Blackman
mr. edgar Blanchette
mr. and mrs. dale Bojanowski
mr. and mrs. timothy Boles
mrs. Jeanne Bolivar
mrs. marcia Borden
ms. elisabeth Borg
ms. leandra Botta-whiting
mrs. stacey Bourque
mr. donald Bowden-texera and 
    mr. ronald texera
ms. Beth Bower
mrs. Bethany J. Boyle
mrs. rachel Bradley
Jassy Bratko
mr. and mrs. George Brenckle
mrs. regan Brooks
ms. mary w. Brown
ms. diane Browne
ms. paula Bruhn
mr. Benjamin Bryant
mrs. kelly Bubello
mr. Bruce Buckley
mrs. mary ann Buras
ms. dawn Burns
mr. Brian Burroughs
mrs. karen Byler
ms. liz caiazzi
ms. anita calcaterra
mr. and mrs. robert k. campbell
mr. Joseph cantin
mr. and mrs. robert capaccio
mrs. Jacqueline m. carano
ms. susan carboni
mr. and mrs. al carlin
mr. and mrs. John v. chandley

mr. and mrs. James chase
mr. and mrs. dan chatten
ms. ariane cherbuliez
ms. cheryl chickering
mrs. marie chieppo
mr. and mrs. robert ciuici
ms. linda clancy
dr. mary B. clark
mr. Brent cliveden
ms. ann coates
mr. alex cochis
mr. mark collins
mr. and mrs. mckegg collins
mr. walter collins
ms. christina colthart and  
    mr. Brett kelly
mr. and mrs. william a. comeau
ms. mary connor
mr. david cores
ms. lucille r. cormier
mr. robert cote
ms. emily crane
ms. Julie crantz
ms. monique crochet
ms. Jill crowley and  
    mr. Bryan snyder
mr. and mrs. Josh crowley
mr. david crussana
ms. Jennifer e. cuker
mr. robert curran
dr. sarah m. cushman and  
    Jae phoenix
ms. Jaana cutson
mr. and mrs. John daigneault
ms. darcy dangremond
mr. daniel d’arcangelo
ms. stephanie davolos
ms. irina davydova
ms. nina deloge
mr. mark demma
ms. shana deoliveira
ms. kathryn derwin
mr. and mrs. wilfred desrosiers
mr. ryan deto
ms. helen dexter
ms. donna digilio
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey dill
ms. lisa dimambro
ms. karen dobak
miss katherine doherty
ms. kathleen dolan
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mr. and mrs. James chase
mr. and mrs. dan chatten
ms. ariane cherbuliez
ms. cheryl chickering
mrs. marie chieppo
mr. and mrs. robert ciuici
ms. linda clancy
dr. mary B. clark
mr. Brent cliveden
ms. ann coates
mr. alex cochis
mr. mark collins
mr. and mrs. mckegg collins
mr. walter collins
ms. christina colthart and  
    mr. Brett kelly
mr. and mrs. william a. comeau
ms. mary connor
mr. david cores
ms. lucille r. cormier
mr. robert cote
ms. emily crane
ms. Julie crantz
ms. monique crochet
ms. Jill crowley and  
    mr. Bryan snyder
mr. and mrs. Josh crowley
mr. david crussana
ms. Jennifer e. cuker
mr. robert curran
dr. sarah m. cushman and  
    Jae phoenix
ms. Jaana cutson
mr. and mrs. John daigneault
ms. darcy dangremond
mr. daniel d’arcangelo
ms. stephanie davolos
ms. irina davydova
ms. nina deloge
mr. mark demma
ms. shana deoliveira
ms. kathryn derwin
mr. and mrs. wilfred desrosiers
mr. ryan deto
ms. helen dexter
ms. donna digilio
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey dill
ms. lisa dimambro
ms. karen dobak
miss katherine doherty
ms. kathleen dolan

ms. vale dooley
mr. tom dorney
mr. Jim dowd
mr. and mrs. Jim duncan
ms. susan dundulis
ms. audrey dunham
ms. sharon durkan
mr. and mrs. ralph eddy
mr. chris elliott
ms. carolyn s. ellis and  
    mr. John Bulbrook
ms. nancy enriquez
ms. robin ericsson
mr. charles eusey
mr. rob evans and  
    ms. khamla sananikone
ms. samantha farrell
mr. sean farren
ms. patricia fay
mr. adam feinstein
mrs. heather fetterly
mr. and mrs. dennis finn
mr. and mrs. david fitzgibbons
ms. Janis fleishman
ms. Barbara focht
ms. elizabeth fontaine
ms. elizabeth fox and  
    mr. tim Boddy
mrs. suzanne foxwell
dr. mitch friedman
mr. and mrs. Barry funfar
ms. kathleen furci-Brown
mr. and mrs. william Gallauresi
ms. Beth Gallaway
ms. dee Garcia
ms. Janice Gardner
mr. matthew Gardner
mr. and mrs. tom Gaul
mr. frederick Gay and  
    ms. frances vozzella
mr. and mrs. will Glatfelter
mr. John f. Gonynor
mr. ralph Goodwin
mr. david Goss and  
    ms. ulla figwer
ms. monika Graf
mr. simon Graham
ms. angela Grattaroti
mr. and mrs. charles Gray
mr. daniel Gregory
ms. anne e. Grenier

mr. nicholas hajj
ms. rosemary halloran
mr. timothy s. halpern
dr. paul hamburg
ms. mary ann hamman
mr. winthrop handy
ms. rosemary hanlon
mr. and mrs. ned harrison
ms. carolyn hastings
ms. mary Beth hayes
mr. and mrs. paul o. hedlund
mr. don hemmavanh
ms. nancy henderson
ms. Julie hennessy
ms. madelyn hennessy
ms. elise henry
ms. honee a. hess
mr. and mrs. John hickey
mr. david hight
ms. meg himmel
mr. Joshua hockenberry
ms. kristin hodgens and  
    mr. kurt christensen
ms. karen holmes
mr. and mrs. charlie hourez
mr. and mrs. steven howard
mr. Guy howard
ms. rebecca howard
mr. and mrs. James hughes
khwaja a. hussain
mr. andrew n. hutchins
mr. and mrs. dale hytholt, Jr.
mr. James ingalls
mrs. mary lou Jaindl
ms. leah Jamieson
ms. susan Janes
mrs. cynthia Janik
ms. nancy Jaysane
mr. donald Jernstrom and  
    ms. marie mckonkey
mrs. pamela a. Jodrey
ms. nancy Johansen
mr. Josh Johnson
mr. matthew Johnson
mr. and mrs. robert Johnson
ms. Jane Johnston
mr. michael Joyal
ms. deborah Joyce
ms. cynthia kalish
mr. Jerome kalkhof
ms. veena kamath

mr. Joseph kaminski
mr. andrew kane
ms. allison kaninaga
mr. enio kasmi
ms. carolyn kates
ms. Judith katz and  
    mr. steven Goodman
mr. niall kavanagh
ms. roxanne kazda and  
    mr. John Germanotta
mr. charles keen
mr. and mrs. John keesee
dr. alan keiran
mrs. susan keith-lindsay
ms. cristin kelley
mr. Jerzy kielbasinski and  
    ms. maria liszka
ms. amanda kilgore
dr. and mrs. thomas kilgore
mr. Jeffrey kimball
mr. andrew king
ms. sandy king
mr. ted king
mr. don koski
mr. Jason kosow
ms. maryellen kottenstette
mr. and mrs. richard kozicz
mr. Bob krankewicz
ms. rebecca krause
mr. Gary kreppel
ms. eleanor l. kunin
mr. and mrs. paul J. kuras
mr. tim la fountaine
mrs. lisa laflin
mr. and mrs. michael lafrance
mr. richard lamarche
mr. and mrs. vernon lamere
ms. lisa landgren
mr. Bob lapan
ms. melanie m. lapointe
mr. and mrs. paul lapomardo
ms. karin lauria
mr. roland lavoie
ms. kathleen law
ms. lisa leach
ms. alana leclaire
mr. and mrs. scott leclerc
mrs. Janice t. lednum
ms. Jeanette leinson
ms. louise lekas
mr. and mrs. Brian lemerise

mr. and mrs. Jonathan lettvin
ms. sondra l’heureux
mr. dennis lin and pei-li huang
mr. and mrs. John e. lindberg
ms. tonjia linderoth
mr. and mrs. steve lindquist
ms. kristen liporto
mr. and mrs. Bruce little
ms. candy lo
ms. wendy lombardi
mr. Barry lorion
mr. martin loughlin
mr. Jan lubbers
mr. and mrs. thomas lyons
ms. kristin mackay
dr. lee malbon
ms. mireille malouf
ms. cilene martinazzi
ms. meredith marum
ms. linda a. maynard
mr. enrique maysonet
mr. nicolae mazilu
ms. Gail mcBride
mrs. dorothy mccown and  
    mrs. martha mccown
mr. michael r. mccullough and  
    ms. rachel hu
ms. Barbara mcdonald
mr. Joe mcdonnell
ms. shannon mcGinty
mr. richard mcGrath
ms. caroline mchugh
mr. callan mcinally
mr. stephen mcintosh
ms. sandy mclean
ms. Bridget mclean-koza
ms. meghan melvin
mr. and mrs. william mengebier
ms. melinda metzger
ms. ellen micol
mr. and mrs. Budd miller
ms. megan miller
mr. richard miller and  
    ms. nancy clark-miller
mrs. rose l. miller
mr. donald minion
mr. and mrs. lawrence moeller
mr. and mrs. danté c. monaco, Jr.
mr. and mrs. patrick moynihan
mrs. eunice muniz
mr. kelvin mustard



mr. thomas myette
ms. heather nelson
mr. matthew neyland
mrs. candace nichols
mr. steve nigzus
ms. meredith nikoloff
mr. and mrs. michael nohrden
ms. Brigitte nugent
mr. and mrs. hugh oechler
mr. and mrs. david ohristo
sean o’leary
mr. eric d. olick
mr. and mrs. daniel p. orange, ii
ms. aisling o’sullivan
mr. robin owens
mr. and mrs. heikki paadre
mrs. tracey pajzer
mrs. sarah palfreyman
ms. christina paradiso
ms. ellen pedro
ms. mary pelles
mr. and mrs. russ pelton
ms. Jane e. pernaa
ms. kathryn perrin and  
    mr. larry hanawalt
ms. Jennifer persons
mr. Greg peterson
ms. Joan petracca
mr. eric petsching
ms. vanessa phethean
mrs. catherine v. phillips
mr. thomas G. plouffe
mr. Gordon poirier
ms. cheryl pope
mr. and mrs. david porter
ms. paula posnick
mr. and mrs. paul poupart
mr. and mrs. robert preston
ms. mary ann prouty
dana prozeller
ms. maureen raillo
ms. linda ramsdell
ms. hemamalina ranabahadur
ms. wendy rands
mr. tharak rao
ms. emily rasid
ms. abby reip
mrs. June renaghan
dr. nancy resteghini
mr. dieter reuther

mr. and mrs. James d. reynolds
mr. John reynolds
ms. nancy ribot
ms. debbie riesland
mr. steven rimicci
ms. christine ring
mr. John riordan
mr. alexander ritchie
mr. roland robinson
mr. and mrs. richard roche
ms. kristine romano
ms. amy roode
dr. sharon roth
mr. christopher route
ms. nicolina m. sabatini
mr. and mrs. John salvi
ms. heidi sardinha
mr. charles scheffler
ms. Judith c. schenck
mrs. patricia schuren
mr. sean schurman
mrs. heather scirpoli
ms. mary B. scott
ms. cindy sears
mr. and mrs. david seeley
mr. and mrs. charles seremetis
ms. Janice seymour
ms. hiva shafa and  
    mr. michael kolodrubetz
ms. maria G. shapiro
mr. and mrs. Jesse shaw
ms. martha shelton
dr. ralph sherman
ms. debra shrier
mr. simon shur
mr. michael silver
mrs. katy silverstein and  
    mr. thomas J. Bynes
mr. and mrs. elliott simons
ms. linda simulavich
mr. veejaye sinha
mr. and mrs. richard w. skoczylas
mr. william B. smith
ms. carol J. B. smulligan
ms. laura sohval
ms. dina soliman
dr. karl sorenson and  
    ms. mairead kelly-sorenson
mr. and mrs. Gregory r. st. denis
mr. kenneth st. onge
mr. and mrs. Jack staley
ms. kathleen stanley

ms. nancy stephens
mr. david stepp
mrs. kathleen stimson
mr. Jim stucchi and  
    ms. Jennifer egerhei
mr. and mrs. daniel sullivan
ms. heidi tainter
mrs. Jacqueline tardif
ms. Joyce taylor
mr. marc tebbetts
mrs. marilyn tencza
ms. kathleen theoharides
dr. Joanna thibodeau Bentley
ms. ann thierauf
mr. michael thomas
mrs. elizabeth thornton
mr. ray tift
mrs. laura tonelli
ms. susan tracy and  
    ms. doris Brodhead
mr. peter trainor
ms. vannga tran
ms. elizabeth trimble
mr. stephen trimble
mr. and mrs. richard trubiano
mr. daniel trutt
ms. Jennifer tuccinardi
mr. and mrs. Bud tuggle
ms. Jessica turner
mrs. laraine tuxbury
mr. matthew tweedie
ms. linda vaidulas
mr. and mrs. norm vaillancourt
mr. and mrs. John valeri
mr. markus vallaster
mr. rob van Zadelhoff
mr. and mrs. tyler vance
mr. and mrs. david vanness
ms. reda veitas-limantas
ms. diane veprauskas
mr. michael vere
mrs. anna vernegaard
mrs. courtney vitale
mr. and mrs. michael vuona
mr. and mrs. christoper waddell
mr. and mrs. david wagner
mr. and mrs. Bruce wagner
mr. patrick walsh
ms. Jane e. waring-pelkey and  
    mr. lester pelkey
tracey and michele  
    watson maxwell

mr. tim wayne
ms. Julia welch and  
    mr. timothy o’neil
ms. pamela weldon and  
    mr. william flamburis
ms. katherine wenger
mr. and mrs. martin west
mr. Jeffrey wetton
ms. heather white
ms. tami white
mr. and mrs. Joseph whitley
ms. leanne wiedeman
mr. raymond wilcox
ms. rita witman
ms. Jennifer woodall
ms. shiawshyuan yaun
ms. Joomin yeon
ms. lei r. yu
mr. and mrs. stan Zabierek
ms. rebecca Zeiegler and  
    mr. christoper panaia

Individual +1  
Two-year 
ms. marlies comjean
ms. patricia delano
ms. cecilia mikalac
ms. sally musick
mrs. tabitha rennie
mrs. dalia J. simas
Jean sweet

Individual +1  
ms. alexandra albers 
ms. claire allen 
mr. daniel andrews 
ms. diane arcese 
ms. nancy Barrett 
ms. Beth Bastoni 
mrs. diane t. Belliveau 
ms. carolyn Brandt 
mr. tom Burke 
mr. ancheng chang 
ms. linda chipparoni 
ms. patricia collins 
ms. nancy cowhig 
mrs. nancy crimmins 
ms. evelyn cushing 
mr. frank cushman 
ms. sandra dahlinger 
ms. sharon d’amore 

GIVING
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mr. tim wayne
ms. Julia welch and  
    mr. timothy o’neil
ms. pamela weldon and  
    mr. william flamburis
ms. katherine wenger
mr. and mrs. martin west
mr. Jeffrey wetton
ms. heather white
ms. tami white
mr. and mrs. Joseph whitley
ms. leanne wiedeman
mr. raymond wilcox
ms. rita witman
ms. Jennifer woodall
ms. shiawshyuan yaun
ms. Joomin yeon
ms. lei r. yu
mr. and mrs. stan Zabierek
ms. rebecca Zeiegler and  
    mr. christoper panaia

Individual +1  
Two-year 
ms. marlies comjean
ms. patricia delano
ms. cecilia mikalac
ms. sally musick
mrs. tabitha rennie
mrs. dalia J. simas
Jean sweet

Individual +1  
ms. alexandra albers 
ms. claire allen 
mr. daniel andrews 
ms. diane arcese 
ms. nancy Barrett 
ms. Beth Bastoni 
mrs. diane t. Belliveau 
ms. carolyn Brandt 
mr. tom Burke 
mr. ancheng chang 
ms. linda chipparoni 
ms. patricia collins 
ms. nancy cowhig 
mrs. nancy crimmins 
ms. evelyn cushing 
mr. frank cushman 
ms. sandra dahlinger 
ms. sharon d’amore 

ms. andrea daroff 
ms. kathleen denning lord 
mr. Billie l. farley 
mr. david m. foxe 
mr. mark Garvey 
ms. kate Grady 
mr. James Green 
ms. sherri e. Greer 
ms. Gwendolyn hagedorn 
mrs. laura harris 
ms. karen hastings 
ms. nina hong 
ms. tina hyland 
ms. kathleen James 
dr. paymon kayhani 
mr. peter kmiec 
dr. and mrs. kenneth leavitt 
ms. Judy lessard 
mr. david levin 
ms. april s. lohnes 
ms. Jennifer martin 
mr. and mrs. kenneth  
    mccarthy 
ms. valerie mccusker 
ms. margaret mclaughlin 
mr. eric a. medin 
ms. christina molodowitch 
mrs. deborah nadareski 
ms. holly parent 
ms. donna petitt 
mr. Joshua w. reinke 
mr. dougles robbins 
mr. and mrs. charles r.  
    roffee 
mr. John salce 
ms. Jane schroeder 
mr. arron seider 
ms. irem sen 
mr. and mrs. John sisco 
mrs. lee e. smith 
tari stoeckelmann 
mrs. ann sullivan 
mr. Bob thebeau 
ms. morgan thompson 
mr. scott thompson 
ms. cynthia a. torilli 
mr. John wardle 
ms. charlotte wharton 
ms. Brooke wilson 
mr. robert wilson 
mr. and mrs. david a. wood 

mr. Bob yelle 
mr. mark Zaitlin 
mr. lawrence Zygmunt

Individual // Two-year
dr. andrew h. coles                           
ms. martha danly 
mrs. mary e. desautels 
ms. susan enman  
ms. alison foster                        
ms. kathryn m. George   
ms. kathie Graceffa    
mrs. liz kaprielian        
mr. winslow mulry  
mrs. dorothy myerson   
ms. laurie savoy  
mr. Gerard stanley   
mr. michael J. theriault                    
ms. Gwendolyn thompson     
ms. deb van riet    

Individual   
ms. Jane alinovi
mr. edward allen
ms. lisa allen
ms. Jennifer allevato
ms. sarah almeida
ms. carol anderson
mrs. isabel B. anthony
ms. karen ashworth
ms. michaela atchue
mrs. nuri auger
ms. Jean axline
mrs. Zully Bain
ms. linda Baker
ms. elizabeth Banks
mr. walter Barker
mr. andrew Barlow
ms. Johanna Bartlett
ms. susan Bastardo
dr. Jennine Beauregard
ms. lisa Beauregard
mrs. sandra Beavan
ms. patricia Beckett
ms. Jessica Beckstrom
ms. emilyn Bellavia
ms. claire Benard
ms. donna Bernier
mr. samuel Blackmore
mr. tom Blakley

ms. susan Bobholz
ms. lisa Boisvert
ms. Gail Brodie
ms. debra Brule
ms. Barbara Burhans
ms. erin l. cabana
ms. diane cabrera
ms. stephanie canfield
ms. Barbara d. carroll
ms. cheney m. castine
mrs. Joanne castonguay
mr. John chandler
ms. susan a. cheever
ms. chris christo
ms. Judith ciottone
mr. anthony cipro
ms. mary c. cipro
mrs. ann r. coffin
ms. kathleen coggins
ms. linda cola
mr. steven m. conrad
mr. Brian contois
ms. Judy cooper
mr. Ben cottrell
mrs. francese cournoyer
ms. laurie covino
ms. margaret l. cravedi
ms. nancyellen crowley
ms. lisa cucchi
ms. deborah d’amico
ms. leslie degenhardt
ms. hannah delaney
ms. cecilia delGaudiio
ms. alexandra dennehy
ms. rachel diamondstone
ms. cornelia dickinson
ms. nancy B. donaldson
ms. nicole downer
ms. arlene doyle
mrs. Gayle dunphy
ms. christine durham
ms. sheila duval
ms. Jennifer edwards
mrs. Jane k. english
ms. christiana erban
ms. sheryl e. erickson
ms. Joanne ethier
ms. dolores farrell
ms. abigail fasanella
ms. Joan h. faulkner
ms. cynthia feldstein

mr. vincent ferravanti
mrs. dolly fisher
ms. norma floyd
ms. tina flynn
mr. leonard s. friedman
ms. linda fulton
ms. Joan Gabriel
ms. rhea Gallagher
ms. elaine k. Gardella
ms. mary k. Gardner
mrs. veronica Gates
mr. James Geary
mr. kristiyan Georgiev
ms. alexandra Gere
ms. nora m. Ghillany
ms. annmarie Gill
the honorable ann Gillespie
ms. kimberly Gleason
ms. maureen Glowik
mr. albert a. Goebel, Jr.
ms. kathryn B. Goettel
ms. denise m. Goldberg
ms. laura Gormally
ms. rachel Grabek
ms. marilyn Gray
ms. robin Green
mrs. mary w. Grimm
dr. david Grinspoon
ms. linda Grisham
ms. Jennifer Guerin
mr. todd hamelin
mrs. rosemary m. hancock
ms. cheryl hardy-faraci
miss Jacqueline herrera
ms. christina higney
ms. anne hill
ms. rebecca hill
ms. cheryl hinkson
mr. eric hoffmann
ms. ann hopps morgan
ms. sara howard
ms. Jane imai
mrs. alison Jackiewicz
ms. elizabeth Jarret
ms. cathann Johnson
ms. Janet Johnson
ms. Gwen Jones
ms. mary Beth kahler
ms. lisa kasmer
ms. elaine kateman
ms. lynda kaylor
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ms. andrea kean
mrs. martha m. kelleher
mrs. Judith keller
ms. lynann kendall
ms. adele G. keohan
ms. laura keprta
ms. susan keronen
ms. ruth kimball
mr. peter f. kline
mrs. Judith a. kormanak
ms. Judy kulis
ms. mughni kurniawan
ms. andy lackey
ms. susan ladue
mrs. kathleen lake
ms. Janice lamberg
ms. rachel lamont
ms. moira lanier
mrs. Julie lapolito
mr. thomas J. larosa
ms. Joanne lavengood
ms. anne m. laverty
ms. faye lavigne
chryso lawless
ms. Janice y. lee
ms. dana levit
ms. sandra lew
ms. susan l. licht
ms. olga lindstrom
ms. nancy loftus
ms. amy loveless
ms. Brenda lutfy
mr. chris mabon
dr. kumkum malik
ms. susan mandeville
ms. Joyce maranto
ms. penny march
ms. kristen marrazz
ms. lauri marshall
mrs. heather mason
ms. starr J. maxwell
ms. lisa mayer
ms. alanna mcdermott
ms. paula mchale
mr. John f. mcpherson
ms. cecily miller
mrs. susan miller
ms. karen minyard
mr. James mitchell
mrs. karyn moffa

mrs. Bonnie morrissey
ms. Jean mueller-Burgess
ms. kathleen murphy
miss Beth anne murray
ms. Judy murray
ms. cynthia nast
ms. christine neill
mr. Benjamin nichols
mr. richard nichols
mrs. catherine nickerson
ms. lori o’donoghue
ms. sharon onorato
mrs. Julia a. o’rourke
ms. susannah orzell
ms. stacey osgood
ms. marjorie otterson
ms. linda palladino
ms. diane payton
mr. andris perekrests
ms. meredith perry
ms. ann philbin
ms. Gail pickering
ms. debbie pourali
ms. Jan racca
mrs. annette rebovich
ms. linda regis
ms. lynn ricker
ms. virginia ridabock
ms. christine ringdahl
mrs. dawn m. ringquist
ms. della ritland
ms. vicki roberts
ms. ann robinson
ms. elaine robinson
ms. patricia roche
miss mary ann ruscito
ms. nancy J. savage
ms. Barbara scharl
ms. maria c. scott
ms. rosemary scrivens
ms. donna sebring
ms. rosheen secor
ms. mary seymour
ms. sally shane
ms. Joanne shea
ms. patricia smith
mrs. diane m. smoot
mr. norman soderberg
mr. Jeffery sohl
ms. suzanne somma

ms. ann spanel
ms. alexandra spano
ms. June spiller
ms. kara stoeckelmann
ms. donna stone
mrs. patricia m. strong
ms. linda sullivan
ms. dora m. taborda
ms. m. victoria tantengco
ms. Jane taylor
ms. sandra l. taylor
ms. helen tenney smith
ms. vanda terlizzi
ms. lois therrien
ms. rosemary thibodeau
ms. muriel m. thomas
ms. paige thomas
ms. Jo ann thompson
ms. elizabeth thut
mrs. eileen a. thyne
miss Jillian toomey
mrs. claire turcotte
ms. shannon tyrrell
ms. rose udics
ms. kristin e. valcourt
mrs. sui van liew
mr. and mrs. richard walters
mrs. marilyn walters
ms. sylvia arduini warner
ms. arlene wattu
mr. kevin welsh
mrs. ann k. white
ms. Barbara whitson
mr. michael wiesman
ms. nancy wigley
ms. teresa wilson
ms. charlotte wojtaszek
dr. lawrence c. wood
ms. Joyce yablonski
ms. Jennifer yates
ms. ellen yetman

student
ms. mary clouter
ms. leah Grodin
ms. celine l. livingston
ms. Buffie nault-Beck
mr. michael richler

Individual continued…

Dr. John Green  
Society 
LEADERSHIP GIvING CIRCLE

Our Dr. John Green Society  
celebrates one of the founders 
and the first president of the 
Worcester County Horticultural 
Society. Dr. John Green Society 
Members support Tower 
Hill with a generous annual 
commitment of $1,250 and 
more, providing ongoing 
support for the Botanic Garden 
and echoing the values and 
ideals of this trailblazing 
leader. 
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mr. and mrs. stephen B. loring
mr. michael r. mach and  
     mrs. stacy s. mach
ms. marla a. maykel pyle and  
   mr. richard l. pyle
mrs. c. Jean mcdonough
mr. and mrs. donald r. melville
mr. and mrs. r. wayne mezitt
mr. and mrs. henry t. michie
mr. and mrs. david s. milton
mr. and mrs. John o. mirick
mr. and mrs. philip r. morgan
ms. Barbara l. morse
mr. John w. murphy
mr. Jeremy f. o’connell
mr. and mrs. Jay panetta 
dr. and mrs. arthur m. pappas
mrs. marilyn e. plue
mr. and mrs. howard w. peterson, Jr.
mrs. sarah d. pettit
mr. and mrs. stephen pitcher
dr. phyllis pollack and dr. w. peter metz
mr. and mrs. douglas t. radigan

ms. katherine f. abbott
mrs. philip c. Beals
mr. and mrs. George f. Bernardin
mr. allen d. Berry and  
    mrs. sarah Garfield Berry
mrs. martha e. Bigelow
ms. patricia e. Bigelow
mr. George f. Booth ii and  
   ms. penelope dewar
mr. and mrs. George s. Butler
mr. robert t. courtemanche
mr. and mrs. david f. dalton
mr. and mrs. richard w. dearborn
mrs. Bayard t. demallie
mr. and mrs. roger doucette
mr. and mrs. louis l. farber
mr. and mrs. warner s. fletcher
mr. and mrs. david r. Grenon
dr. and mrs. abraham w. haddad
mr. mark e. haffenreffer
mrs. sidonie s. haines 
mr. and mrs. robert c. hanss
mr. and mrs. dale r. harger
mrs. phyllis harrington
mr. and mrs. James n. heald
mr. kenneth B. hedenburg
mr. and mrs. m. howard Jacobson
mrs. robert r. Jay
mr. ervin d. Johnson, Jr.
dr. James d. karadimos and  
   mr. william Beever
mr. and mrs. B. anthony king
mr. and mrs. allen a. krause
mr. and mrs. John lawrence
dr. diane m. lebel and dr. alan harris
mr. richard a. leif and mrs. Jean h. leif

mr. and mrs. christopher s. reece
mr. regan p. remillard
mr. and mrs. Joaquim ribeiro
ms. elaine m. richardson
mrs. louise c. riemer
mr. and mrs. edward J. robbins
mr. kent d. russell and  
   dr. aisling Gaughan
mr. and mrs. theodore e. shasta, Jr.
mr. and mrs. John l. stoddard
mrs. chloe nester sundberg
mr. robert J. terkanian
ms. emilie welles
mr. and mrs. roger u. wellington, Jr.
mr. wallace f. whitney and  
    mrs. robin d. whitney
mr. and mrs. peter h. williams
mrs. marillyn a. Zacharis
anonymous

FIND OuT mOrE

if you would like to learn more 
about supporting tower hill  

Botanic Garden, please  
contact marleen kilcoyne 
at 508.869.6111 x114 or 
mkilcoyne@towerhillbg.org

Dr. JOHN grEEN
This oil painting of  

Dr. John Green graces  
the lobby of the  

Stoddard Education and  
visitor’s Center.
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Brittany / owner: mrs. susan J. allen

o’malley  / owner: mrs. cassandra andersen

mick / owner: ms. dawn Backman

Gracie & Bene / owner: dr. carol k. Bard

nena / owner: mrs. lois a. Bennett

allie / owner: mr. and mrs. larry e. Blanchard

champ / owner: mr. and mrs. arthur e. Boucher, iii

Benji / owner: mrs. nancy cahn

Boone / owner: ms. Barbara d. carroll

small & kaya  / owner: ms. denise child

maudie / owner: dr. Brian claggett and ms. mallory heath

marci  / owner: ms. Joanne d. cox and ms. aileen m. cox

hunter / owner: ms. cheryl f. crouse

dusty / owner: mrs. Barbara J. depalo

albee / owner: mr. and mrs. robert diGregorio

sundee / owner: ms. suzanne dolphin

izzy / owner: mr. and mrs. alan duprey

nynah  / owner: ms. donna elmes

marianne / owner: ms. dorothy J. faherty and ms. virginia ogozalek

Buddha / owner: mr. curtis falzoi

Buddy / owner: mr. and mrs. daniel w. faulkner

moby / owner: mr. david f. Gauthier and ms. anne m. mirth

Gus & molly / owner: ms. cindy a. Gingrich

toby / owner: dr. william p. Gooley and dr. louise m. Garone

Ginger cookie / owner: ms. marilyn Griswold

Zoe & taz / owner: ms. carole a. hilton

Barat / owner: mr. and mrs. charles hodges

Welcome to our newest  
four-legged members  
of Tails ‘n Trails!
Dogs can join Tower Hill Botanic Garden, too!

you and your dog can enjoy walking our loop 
trail on saturday and sunday mornings from 
9–11am and tuesday afternoons from 3–5pm. 
tails ‘n trails memberships are $25 and $10 
for each additional dog (up to three maximum). 
please be sure to submit your dog’s current  
rabies vaccination information.
 



ames & finn / owner: ms. Gayle holland

frankie & toto / owner: ms. linda hutchins

tess wall  / owner: ms. kathleen James

maxwell & Jackson / owner: mr. and mrs. John Jesensky

sam, sadie & tucker / owner: mrs. pamela a. Jodrey

murphy / owner: mr. and mrs. clark Judkins

Jacksie / owner: mr. and mrs. david kaufman

patty & calvin / owner: ms. mary a. labato and mr. paul Gentile

toby / owner: mrs. Jessica lang

maggie / owner: mr. and mrs. paul lapomardo

samson / owner: ms. Judy lessard

olivia / owner: mr. and mrs. alan m. lucia

Gretzky  / owner: ms. elizabeth l. mackenzie

dusky / owner: mr. and mrs. Brian macker

norton / owner: ms. andrea macritchie

layla / owner: mr. and mrs. david mailly

daisy / owner: mr. richard p. mandella

abbey & Breezy / owner: ms. constance mcBrier  
    and ms. theresa a. mayer

rileigh / owner: mrs. cheryl mccarthy

trudy & frida / owner: ms. michaele mcGinnis and  
    dr. George Babich

olli / owner: mr. and mrs. andres J. molina

stevie nelson, vinnie keen & mack lalli  / owner: dr. theodore  
    r. nelson, d.d.s.

kelsey & mariah / owner: mr. and mrs. lawrence ober

Bear / owner: mr. and mrs. Benjamin c. osgood

Baylie / owner: ms. carol r. reardon

noah / owner: mr. denis reardon

royce / owner: mr. and mrs. william reed

papelbon / owner: mr. and mrs. rainer c. reichel

roxy / owner: mr. and mrs. richard s. robinson, Jr.

raggs / owner: mr. and mrs. david i. spanagel

nessie / owner: mr. samuel m. stauffer

kane  / owner: ms. paige thomas

truffle / owner: mr. and mrs. kenneth e. toso

maxwell of Barra / owner: ms. lina c. vawter and  
    mr. Jose santana

sophie / owner: mr. and mrs. John vieira

murray / owner: mr. and mrs. michael r. wahl

pongo / owner: ms. linda waldron

piper / owner: ms. donna J. wamback

special / owner: ms. feng-yi wei and mr. hamish allen

cooper / owner: mr. and mrs. stuart weisberger
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FIND OuT mOrE
if you would like to learn more about tails ‘n trails,  
please contact Jessica lang at 508.869.6111 x136  

or jlang@towerhillbg.org
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Join today and enjoy Tower Hill 
Botanic Garden year-round!

We are extremely grateful for  
your support, which helps the  
Garden continue to grow and 
reach further into communities  
both near and far.
 

Join or renew today! 
•		unlimited FrEE admission to tower hill Botanic Garden.

•		Early admission to our celebrated annual plant sale.

•		our quarterly online magazine Grow With Us,  
 and a printed calendar of our latest events and happenings.

•		10% discount and special Members Only sales at  
  the shop at tower hill.

•	Discounts at participating nurseries, garden suppliers,   
 and merchants. find a complete list at towerhillbg.org.

•		savings on classes, trips, special events, and workshops.

•		invitations to special Members Only events.

•		reciprocal admission and/or other benefits to more  
 than 250 botanic gardens, arboreta, and conservatories.

•		FrEE gardening advice through our hortline, 
 every wednesday from 12–4pm. call 508.869.6111 x104  
 or email hortline@towerhillbg.org.
 

MEMBERSHIP AT TOWER HILL
MEMBERSHIP
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select the memBership level 
that’s riGht for you:
student: 1 year, with valid school id, $25
individual: 1 year $55 / 2 years $100
all of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 1 cardholder,  
plus 2 complimentary gate passes upon request

individual +1: 1 year $70 / 2 years $130
all of the benefits [see page 56] listed for 2 cardholders,  
plus 2 complimentary gate passes upon request

family: 1 year $80 / 2 years $150
all of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders  
and up to four children or grandchildren 18 and under,  
plus 2 complimentary gate passes upon request

deepen your commitment to 
tower hill and enJoy  
additional special Benefits:
friend: 1 year $100 / 2 years $190  BEST VALUE!
All of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders 
and up to 2 guests per cardholder, plus: 
•		4	complimentary	gate	passes	upon	request

contriButinG: 1 year $250 / 2 years $475
All of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders 
and up to 2 guests per cardholder, plus:
•	 Complimentary	subscription	to	a	gardening	magazine
•	 8	complimentary	gate	passes	upon	request

supportinG: 1 year $500 / 2 years $950                                                                                                                                           
All of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders 
and up to 2 guests per cardholder, plus:
•	 Complimentary	subscription	to	a	gardening	magazine
•	 Tour	for	up	to	10	guests	led	by	a	Tower	Hill	docent
•	 10	complimentary	gate	passes	upon	request

MEMBERSHIP AT TOWER HILL
leadership GivinG society:
dr. John Green society:  
1 year $1,250 /  2 years $2,400
All of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders 
and up to 4 guests per cardholder, plus:
•	 Complimentary	subscription	to	a	gardening	magazine
•	 Tour	for	up	to	10	guests	led	by	a	Tower	Hill	docent
•	 Complimentary	Family	Level	membership to gift to a  
 friend of your choice
•	 Invitations	to	two	Dr. John Green Society  
 Members Only events 

dr. John Green society Benefactor:  
1 year $2,500 / 2 years $4,750
All of the benefits listed [see page 56] for 2 cardholders 
and up to 4 guests per cardholder, plus:
•	 Complimentary	subscription	to	a	gardening	magazine
•	 Tour	for	up	to	10	guests	led	by	a	Tower	Hill	docent
•	 Complimentary	Family	Level	membership	to	gift to a  
 friend of your choice
•	 Invitations	to	two	Dr. John Green Society  
 Members Only events 
•	 Annual	garden	consultation	by	an	expert	from	our		
 horticulture staff

need more information? 
Just ask:
phone 508.869.6111 x136  
fax     508.869.0314
email  membership@towerhillbg.org

tower hill Botanic Garden
11 french drive
po Box 598  
Boylston, ma  01505
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admission free for Boylston residents, tower hill members, and guests who enter with regular admission.  
cash bar and snacks available for purchase. no outside alcohol permitted. Bring lawn chairs or blankets;  
this outdoor lawn Garden concert will be held rain or shine. 
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the systematic Garden

TOWEr HIll bOTANIc gArDEN HOurs

Open year round  9am − 5pm

Tuesday − Sunday & Holiday Mondays
Wednesday until 9pm, May – December

Garden Closed: Thanksgiving,  
Christmas Eve & Day, New Year’s Eve & Day
hours subject to change. please check  
www.towerhillbg.org before your visit.

ADmIssION

Members/Children under 6: FREE
Adults: $12 
Seniors (65+): $9
Youth (6 –18): $7

TWIgs cAFé

Open year round 11am − 3pm

Tuesday – Sunday & Holiday Mondays 
Wednesday until 9pm, May − December.  
Serving healthy, light fare. 

THE sHOP AT TOWEr HIll

Open year round 9am − 5pm 
Tuesday – Sunday & Holiday Mondays 
Wednesday until 9 pm, May − December.
Books, garden gifts, tools, plants & more. 

lIbrAry

Open year round 10am − 4pm 
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
Members have borrowing privileges.

HOrTlINE
508.869.6111 x104

Wednesdays 12noon − 4pm

Call in to have your plant and  
gardening questions answered  
by the Tower Hill Horticulture Staff  
and Master Gardeners. 

FullEr TEAcHEr rEsOurcE cENTEr

Educational materials for teachers.
508.869.6111 x116 

TOurs & EVENTs

Free garden tour Sundays at 2pm  
and on select Monday holidays.
Flower shows, classes, concerts, 
lectures, and children’s events  
year round.

AccEssIbIlITy

Most areas accessible.  
Wheelchairs available on request. 

lOcATION & DIrEcTIONs

11 French Drive
Boylston, MA 

10 miles NE of Worcester.  
Boston, 42 miles. Take exit 24,  
Church Street, off I - 290,  
proceed 3 miles toward Boylston. 

WORCESTER COUNTY  
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
TRUSTEES 2014–2015

ExEcuTIVE cOmmITTEE

christopher s. reece  president

dale harger  vice president

Barbara l. morse  vice president

robin whitney  vice president

howard peterson  treasurer

theodore e. shasta  assistant treasurer

Jeremy o’connell  secretary

TrusTEEs

patricia Bigelow
nazneen cooper
Betsy c. demallie
penelope dewar
curtis falzoi
thomas halpin
michele hanss
Beverly v. harris
James d. karadimos
david kirchner
John d. lee
richard leif
satya mitra
douglas t. radigan

franklin reece
sarah ribeiro
elaine m. richardson
shirley J. williams

HONOrAry TrusTEEs

isabel k. arms*
herbert e. Berg
George Bernardin
allen d. Berry
cushing Bozenhard
Gladys Bozenhard
mary v. c. callahan
diane dalton
richard w. dearborn

linwood erskine
scott ewing
Joyce i. fuller
kenneth B. hedenburg
anita w. n. hooker
tay ann Jay
allen krause
r. wayne mezitt
Gale y. morgan
martha pappas
sarah pettit
paul e. rogers
John stoddard
marillyn Zacharis

*deceased

EXPLORE, TOUR AND MORE



THANK YOU.
our 29th annual plant sale 
was a great success thanks 
to our members and you! 
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Golden Skep Farm 
 

264 Linden Street, Berlin, MA 
978-838-2471 

Only four miles from Tower Hill ! 
 

(Take a left exiting the gate and take the first left 
onto Linden Street and the Farm will be 

                                     about four miles away on the right.) 
 

	  

Open	  10AM-‐5PM	  –	  Wednesday-‐Sunday	  
May	  1-‐October	  13	  and	  Monday	  holidays	  

	  

• Over	  1,000	  daylily	  varieties	  
• 300+	  varieties	  of	  unique	  Hostas,	  including	  miniatures	  
• 80	  varieties	  of	  Iris	  Germanica	  
• Large	  selection	  of	  New	  England	  hardy	  perennials	  
• Dwarf	  &	  Miniature	  Conifers	  
• Locally	  grown	  annuals	  
• Garden	  Mums	  and	  other	  Fall	  Perennials	  
• Gift	  Certificates	  available	  year	  round	  
• Garden	  Statuary	  

	  

10%	  discount	  on	  plants	  for	  Tower	  Hill	  Members	  
	  

Scan	  this	  code	  with	  your	  mobile	  device	  
for	  direct	  access	  to	  our	  

Website:	  	  www.goldenskepfarm.com	  

93 East Main Street, Hopkinton
508-435-3414

160 Pine Hill Road, Chelmsford
978-349-0055

www.WestonNurseries.com

Weston Nurseries is a proud supporter of
Tower Hill Botanic Garden

and your source for outstanding plants 
and gardening products.

Rhododendron ‘Olga Mezitt’ 
2007 Cary Award winner

Azalea ‘Weston’s Sparkler’ 
2011 Cary Award winner

Two of our Award Winning Introductions

AB

Fiske Gardens 
antique heirloom plants

de
Rare & Unusual Plant Varieties

Old & New
Annuals, Perennials, Hanging Baskets

333 Redemption Rock Trail  
West Sterling, MA

3 miles from I-190 (exit 5) Rte. 140 North 

978.422.8371  
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ADVErTIsINg

for advertising opportunities, 
please email kathryn acerbo-Bachmann

kacerbo-bachmann@towerhillbg.org
or call 508.869.6111

submIssIONs
we invite you to submit your stories,  

photographs, and thoughts to us.  

please send them to:

Grow with us
tower hill Botanic Garden

p.o. Box 598  
Boylston, ma  01505  

or email kathryn acerbo-Bachmann at
kacerbo-bachmann@towerhillbg.org

grow along with us!
We invite you to advertise your  

horticultural/agricultural business  
in our next issue of Grow With Us,  

reaching a 8,000+ distribution. 

PLEASE CALL
508.869.6111

selecthorticulture.com    978.365.6677 by appointment only



11 french drive  Boylston  ma

508.869.6111     www.towerhillBG.com

stay connected with us!


